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ENTRANCES- Bob Johnson will spearhead the process of requesting
RFPs from local landscape contractors for next year’s landscaping work.
MEMBERSHIP- New directories have been printed. Board members
have distributed the directories to all homeowners in Prestwick to save
on postage costs. The Board would like to thank Local Printing + Design
in downtown Frankfort for publishing our 2019-2020 directory free of
charge. The Troon-Shetland block party was considered a success.
ARC- Steve Larson informed Board of several that approvals for
improvements that had been made since the last meeting. The revised
plans for the proposed house at 999 Prestwick Drive were also
discussed.
Please remember that all construction and exterior remodeling,
including decks, requires PHA ARC approval and a Village permit. For
projects or questions please email Steve Larson at
steveaxel50@gmail.com.
FINANCIAL- PHA will be preparing the budget for 2020 soon.
SOCIAL– Just a reminder that each section (Prestwick Drive, Aberdeen,
Shetland, and Highland/Saint Andrews) can receive up to $100 in
matching contributions from PHA to host a block party once a year – all
residents in that section must be invited (including any cul de sacs and
condos).
SECURITY- Lock it or lose it.
GOVERNMENTAL- The Board will notify the Village of safety concerns
for all of the crossings of the Plank Trail at Village roadways. The Will
County Forest Preserve District will be notified of the recent flooding of
the basement of a condo building during the past large rainstorm and
questioned on whether the increased flow rate from the outlet
structure on Sauk Trail aggravated the flooding.
CODE ENFORCEMENT- The Board was updated on several of the
outstanding code enforcement issues

NEXT MEETING DATE- Our next meeting will be Thursday, November
14th, 2019 at 7:00 p.m. at the Prestwick Country Club Highlander
Room. If you plan on attending, please email Brandon Palmer at
BAP80@aol.com so we can ensure there is adequate space.

Welcome To The Neighborhood!

Please help the association welcome our newest neighbors:
Brian & Kori Eller – 634 Pheasant Trail
Eddie & Anneta Spychalski – 514 Durham
Kevin & Rebecca Byrne – 584 Aberdeen
Prestwick Community Improvements
The PHA board would like to devote some e-newsletter space to
recognizing the efforts of Prestwick residents who have invested
extensive time and money into beautifying their properties.

We would like to congratulate our neighbors who have been
nominated by their neighbors: Please send us some ideas!
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South Suburban Hearing Health Center
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From gorgeous landscaping that complements the home to
improvements that breathe new life into a fixer upper, we commend
these homeowners for their commitment to excellence. We also
encourage you to participate in this recognition process by nominating
your neighbors! Simply send an email to PHA board member
Tom Wiese at wiesetom@hotmail.com with the subject line
“Beautification” and the address you feel deserves a mention. Truly,
when individual properties look lovely, our whole neighborhood shines
like the gem it is!
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